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Administered by American Trails
in partnership with the US Forest Service

Evaluation and selection was performed by representatives of these organizations. Each project was reviewed independently. Representatives are strictly prohibited from evaluating any projects that may be submitted by a member of their own organization.
Legacy Trails Program - By the Numbers

**2023 Funded Projects**

- **70** Trail bridges built or improved
- **1,008** Miles of trail funded
- **3,384** Volunteers and staff representing 182,835 hours
- **38/84** Projects funded/proposed
- **34/76** Hike/Ped, 30%
- **19/32** Wilderness, 17%
- **18/37** Bicycle, 16%
- **7/11** Motorized, 11%
- **13/30** Ski/Dogsled, 6%

Primary Trail Use Types Funded

Ratio indicates total funded vs. total proposed projects by trail use types. Percentage is % of total projects funded by primary use type. Most projects include multi-use trails. Some trails are both in and out of wilderness.

Want to find out more? visit Americantrails.org or email us at trailhead@americantrails.org